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????????????????????????
f(x) = [f1(x); f2(x));    ; fK(x))] (4.1)
fk(x) = max(0; (z)  zk)) (4.2)
zk = jjx  ckjj2 (4.3)
??? ck????????? k?????????????(z)???????
???????????????????????????????? 4.1????
? 4.1: ??????????? [11]?????









pLSA???????????????di(i = 1; 2;?; I)????wj(j = 1; 2;?
; J)????zk(k = 1; 2;?; K)???????????????????????
???????????????????????????? di???wj???
???????????? di???wj?????P (di; wj)??????????
P (di; wj) =
KX
k=1
P (dijzk)P (wjjzk)P (zk) (4.4)





P (wjjzk)P (zkjdi) (4.5)







n(di; wj)log(dj; wj) (4.6)
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????????????? 4.3??? ower???? red??????????











?????????????? P (zkjwj)???????? di?????
H(P ) =  
KX
k=1
P (zkjwj)log(P (zkjwj)) (4.8)
????????????????H(P )???????????
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? 5.1: ???????????
cat animal cute pet white black
big beautiful furry funny sweet
deer animal forest sunrise red green
wild white cute light fallow
dog pet cute animal white black
green light funny adorable happy
elephant animal wild cute black white
green forest national sunset bush
fox animal red wild cute white
urban green national forest arctic
horse animal white black sunset beautiful
green light red western wild
lion animal big wild male cute
white beautiful black green female
monkey animal cute mono wild black
funny forest golden young small
rabbit cute animal adorable white pet
sweet green uy funny furry
sheep green animal rural white light
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? 5.3: ???????

































? 5.2: ???????????????????? (k-means learning(1))
cat beautiful animal white cute furry
2.09405 2.09737 2.09913 2.10228 2.10592
black sweet funny pet big
2.10891 2.10925 2.10953 2.11036 2.11207
deer white cute red forest light
1.91901 1.91978 1.91982 1.92118 1.92133
wild green fallow sunrise animal
1.92328 1.92877 1.93784 1.93874 1.94887
dog green happy adorable black animal
2.18667 2.19172 2.19325 2.19450 2.19470
light cute pet white funny
2.19664 2.19713 2.19913 2.20049 2.20200
elephant cute forest national animal green
2.11519 2.11731 2.11831 2.11900 2.11948
wild sunset bush white black
2.11949 2.12209 2.12971 2.13127 2.13404
fox animal white cute green urban
2.07640 2.07788 2.07877 2.08785 2.08987
forest wild red national arctic
2.09158 2.09172 2.09420 2.09711 2.10121
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? 5.3: ???????????????????? (k-means learning(2))
horse light western animal beautiful green
1.91977 1.92251 1.93998 1.94105 1.94361
wild white sunset red black
1.94455 1.94928 1.95033 1.95093 1.96153
lion beautiful male black cute green
2.14552 2.15625 2.15983 2.16074 2.16401
big female white wild animal
2.16605 2.16678 2.17649 2.17923 2.17971
monkey funny small mono wild black
2.13425 2.14409 2.14843 2.15015 2.15467
golden cute young forest animal
2.15500 2.15734 2.15736 2.15858 2.15955
rabbit pet uy white furry green
1.99700 2.00017 2.00247 2.00382 2.00415
cute sweet animal adorable funny
2.00497 2.00601 2.00646 2.01445 2.01557
sheep black green sunset animal cute
2.08246 2.09686 2.09897 2.09959 2.10124
white rural farming light square
2.10397 2.10673 2.10876 2.11212 2.11594






? 5.4: ???????????????????? (Color-SIFT(1))
cat big sweet white pet animal
2.21309 2.21665 2.22498 2.22501 2.23148
funny black beautiful furry cute
2.24173 2.24454 2.24509 2.25367 2.26059
deer fallow light green forest red
2.16807 2.20560 2.20810 2.21437 2.21606
cute wild sunrise animal white
2.21667 2.22168 2.22639 2.23354 2.23797
dog green funny pet white adorable
2.12841 2.15245 2.17976 2.19108 2.19826
happy light cute animal black
2.20049 2.20793 2.21081 2.21397 2.21443
elephant black white cute animal green
1.87809 1.93215 2.10427 2.11055 2.11772
forest wild bush national sunset
2.11893 2.11955 2.12774 2.13350 2.17649
fox green urban forest national wild
2.09891 2.10343 2.15316 2.15811 2.17856
red cute animal white arctic
2.18894 2.20305 2.21813 2.23288 2.23522
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? 5.5: ???????????????????? (Color-SIFT(2))
horse green beautiful wild red animal
2.08290 2.14063 2.15108 2.15197 2.15933
black white western light sunset
2.16929 2.17966 2.17979 2.20531 2.22851
lion black animal beautiful cute big
2.23017 2.23901 2.24057 2.24122 2.24480
male female wild white green
2.24509 2.24515 2.24737 2.25041 2.25126
monkey funny mono young forest cute
2.15798 2.16438 2.16885 2.17119 2.19074
golden animal small black wild
2.19174 2.19279 2.19331 2.19687 2.20703
rabbit green furry funny uy pet
2.18209 2.23030 2.24416 2.24507 2.25624
animal sweet white cute adorable
2.25746 2.25772 2.25842 2.26709 2.27397
sheep square green farming rural animal
2.03474 2.12475 2.12764 2.12961 2.13357
black white light cute sunset
2.13449 2.13567 2.14692 2.15678 2.16696








??? 4????????????????1??? black? green??????
??????2??? beautiful? adorable??????????????????
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